WELCOME TO PARADISE!
Dear Philomath Frolic & Rodeo Fans,
On behalf of the 2022 Board of Directors, I would like to invite the community to participate in the 69th Annual Philomath
Frolic & Rodeo! With everyone wanting to travel again, but ticket prices being so high, we’ve decided to bring a little piece
of tropical paradise to Philomath with this year’s theme, “Frolic in Paradise!” All the fan-favorite events are back again this
year, so be sure to look through this program and go online for the full weekend schedule. We’re thrilled to welcome B bar
D Livestock to challenge the area’s best cowboys and cowgirls as they compete for champion buckles and the title of best
all-around cowboy or cowgirl. There will be three full nights of action-packed, heart-thumping rodeo followed each night with
live music and dancing at the Yew Wood Corral Beer Garden. We are happy to welcome the band Slicker back to the Frolic
stage!
I am excited to announce that we have renamed the annual Frolic Raffle as the “Nobody Fights Alone Raffle” in honor of
Amber Henderson, director on the Frolic & Rodeo Board, mother, wife, daughter, sister, friend, neighbor and warrior
against Acute Myeloid Leukemia. Amber's willingness to share her
struggles with her support network reminds us all of the wide range of
challenges cancer patients warriors like Amber and their families face
every day.
Nobody Fights Alone is a local effort to provide financial assistance for non
-medical expenses for warriors fighting all forms of cancer within Benton
County. You can help support our efforts by purchasing raffle tickets this
year, wearing lavender to Thursday’s rodeo (lavender is the color
associated for all forms of cancer), and making additional donations
directly to the Corvallis Clinic Foundation Project H.E.R. which has
graciously partnered with the Frolic & Rodeo to support this effort. A heartfelt thank you to everyone at the Corvallis Clinic Foundation for helping
make this possible, to our volunteers that have gathered great raffle items,
and to the community for your support of this new program. Search Nobody Fights Alone Philomath Frolic online for more
information.
Registrations are now open for the Frolic Parade, 5K Family Fun Run, Cornhole Tournaments, Home Run Derby, Wild
Steer Races, and the Lumberjack Competition (professional and novice). Don’t miss any of the fun activities planned for
the weekend like the Chalk-it-up Sidewalk coloring contest at the Library, the Frolic PYAC Fish Rodeo, the Lyons Club
Breakfast or the Marys Peak Search and Rescue Chicken BBQ.
The Philomath Frolic & Rodeo has always been so much more than just a rodeo –it’s a time for the neighbors and visitors to
come together and celebrate community, summer, old friends and new acquaintances. We’ve worked hard to put together
three full days of fun activities the whole family can enjoy, and I hope you’ll join us on July 7th, 8th, and 9th right here in our
own little slice of paradise.
A big THANK YOU to all our sponsors and community partners again this year. Without your support, none of this
happens. Meet me at the Frolic!
Darrell Hinchberger
President, Philomath Frolic & Rodeo Board of Directors

Proud to sponsor the

Philomath Frolic & Rodeo

541.929.4020

914 Main Street, Philomath
www.softstarshoes.com

www.philomathcommunityfoundation.com

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS TODAY
Online ticket prices shown. At-the-gate sales prices will be higher.

Weekend Pass
General Admission
Reserved Seating

Adult Junior
$48
$32
$52
$36

Budget-friendly Thursday
General Admission
Reserved Seating

Adult Junior
$18
$8
$22
$12

Raffle Tickets

$1 each or $20 for 25

Friday & Saturday
General Admission
Reserved Seating

Adult Junior
$19
$15
$21
$17

Dance and Beer Garden Only $15
Junior Age is 6-12
Ages 5 and under don’t require a
ticket but must be on a lap

Parking / Camping

$5 per vehicle / $20 per trailer

w w w. p h i l o m a t h f r o l i c . o r g / t i c k e t s

OREGON’S FINEST
PLANTATION CHRISTMAS
TREES SINCE 1955

Proud Sponsor of the Philomath Frolic & Rodeo

CCB#157318

541-424-3112

Kids Korner

Grand Marshals of the
2022 Frolic Grand Parade:

Dale Collins & Tom Wright
Like dynamic duos of old, Dale and Tom are unstoppable
in their labors to make Philomath a better place to live and
we are proud to honor them as this year’s grand marshals.
As long-time members of the Philomath Lyons Club, they
work together on the annual book sale, garage sale, 4th of
July fireworks stand, and all the Lyons initiatives that
support the local schools.
Dale has served as the Park Advisory Board Chair for the
past 7 years, so when the Board decided to start a summer
concert series in the park, guess who got volunteered to
make the signs? Yep, Tom.
Dale and Tom are also primarily responsible for the
continued Downtown Flower basket program. Dale orders
the flowers and contacts sponsors while Tom tracks all the
incoming donations and coordinates funds with the city.
They have watered the flower baskets together so many
times they could probably do it in their sleep –a feat Tom
suspects Dale may have already accomplished a few times
in the wee early hours of the day.
They have supported the Frolic & Rodeo with Tom
overseeing projects on the rodeo grounds and Dale serving
as parade announcer. Philomath is a better place because
of the ongoing efforts of these two remarkable men.

THANK YOU DALE & TOM!

♦Farm
♦Home
♦Business

(541) 929-4929
432 Landmark Drive, Philomath, OR 97370

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th
Home Run Derby 6:30, Varsity Softball Field
Sponsor: Corvallis Gazette-Times

THURSDAY, JULY 7th
PHILOMATH RENTAL DAY
For the full, up-to-date schedule of events and additional
details, or to register to participate in events, visit the events
page at www.philomathfrolic.org
5:00 - 7:00pm Kids Corner
Inflatables, Crafts and more!
Sponsor: Corvallis Tool Company, CTC
5:00 - 7:00pm Youth Cornhole Tournament
Double elimination tournament for all
skill levels
Sponsor: C G Hall Trucking
5:00 - 9:00pm Food Booths and Craft Vendors
Sponsor: Rickerd Rock Quarry & 4-R Equipment

Cancer Awareness Night
Wear lavender to show your
support for our friends, neighbors, and community members
fighting cancer of all types.

7:00pm Philomath NPRA Rodeo
Sponsored by

Reserved seating available online at
www.philomathfrolic.org. Any remaining tickets will be
sold at the ticket office on a first come, first served basis.
Children 5 and under sitting on laps are always free.
9:30pm - 12:00pm Frolic Dance
Sponsored by Vinwood Taphouse and
Columbia Distributing Company

Rodeo Events

Sponsors

Bareback
Barrel Racing
Breakaway Roping
Bull Riding
Saddle Bronc
Steer Wrestling
Team Roping (Header)
Team Roping (Heeler)
Tie-down Roping
Wild Steer Race

Linn Benton Tractor Co.
Stokes Construction
Dennis Gibson Construction
Revolution Garage Door
B&G Logging and Construction
CoEnergy Propane
Alamo Roofing
Hull-Oakes Lumber Co.
Curtis Flooring
Rancho Feed and Seed

Intermission Entertainment: Clint “Wolfey” Selvester
Sponsor: Curtis Flooring
Chute Sponsors: Double Eagle Paving; Timber Supply;
Holiday Tree Farm; Oregon State Credit Union;
Les Schwab Tires; Mid-Valley Dental
Announcer Scott Allen by Columbia Distributing Company
Bull Fighters Troy Cooper & Jason McCall by Best Pots

Proud to sponsor
this year’s
Frolic & Rodeo.
Stay Safe,
Philomath!

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY FOR THESE GREAT FROLIC EVENTS
www.philomathfrolic.org/frolic-events
Wednesday

Youth, Men’s, and
Women’s Brackets

Thursday

Youth <18 Tournament

3-person Team

Friday

No Pre-registration

Adult Tournament

3-person Team

Saturday

Open Tournament

3-person Team

The Philomath Frolic & Rodeo Queen serves as an ambassador of the
rodeo and the entire Philomath community as she travels throughout
the state and participates in events around town. The queen term is
from January 1 through December 31, and next year’s queen will be
selected later this summer.

My name is Corbie Johnson and I am your 2022 Philomath Frolic and
Rodeo Queen. I moved to Philomath in 2017 to further my education
at Oregon State University. This past June I did just that and
graduated with a Master’s in Athletic Training. Originally from Elmira,
Oregon, in high school, I competed on the Oregon High School
Equestrian Team and ran on the track team. I have been riding
horses since I was a mere two years old and haven’t been able to
pull myself away. My horse Duke, who I will be riding this year, is a 22
year old paint and is still the best horse I’ve ever known. He loves
meeting little cowboys and cowgirls almost as much as he likes doing
the flag run-in at the rodeo! Be sure to wave as we go racing by with
the American flag, and say hello Saturday morning as we stroll down
the street during the Grand Parade. We are both so excited for this
next adventure and can’t wait to see you at the 69th annual
Philomath Frolic & Rodeo.
2023 Queen and Princess tryouts will take place later this summer.
The dates have not been set yet. Follow us on Facebook for updates.

www.facebook.com/frolicandrodeo

1736 Main Street, Philomath

541-307-0457

Queen Corbie Johnson

www.vinwoodtaphouse.com

Why LAVENDER?
Nobody Fights Alone has chosen lavender to boost visibility and increase cancer awareness. In the world of cancer awareness, the color
lavender represents all types of cancer. Because our assistance is not
limited to any specific type of cancer and will touch those undergoing
all types of treatment, lavender is a perfect fit!

Northridge
Automotive
541-929-7600
720 Main St,

F R O L I C & R O D E O VO L U N T E E R S
The Philomath Frolic was started in 1953 with three couples dream of putting together a fun event for the community. In 1983,
three brothers started their dream and put the “Rodeo” in Philomath Frolic & Rodeo. Today, the community comes together every
year on the 2nd full weekend of July for three full days of celebration that is Philomath’s biggest, most anticipated annual event.
Membership
Our membership has changed over the years, but the dedication today is just as great
as it was back when it all started. Who are these people who volunteer so much time to
organize and put on the Frolic & Rodeo each year? A bunch of cowboys? Hardly! In fact,
few of us live on a farm or even own a horse.
What we do have is a common belief that the tradition of working and celebrating
together is what makes a community a home.
Whether it’s swinging a hammer or talking with business partners about the benefits or
sponsorship, we’d love to have you join us.
Check out our website to learn more about volunteering with the Philomath Frolic & Rodeo at
www.philomathfrolic.org/volunteers
Nonprofit Efforts
Besides putting on a fun-filled weekend of parades, activities, and the rodeo, the Philomath
Frolic & Rodeo also serves as one of the communities most charitable organizations. The
Philomath Frolic & Rodeo gives a portion of its profits back to the community each year in
donations to youth organizations or projects that benefit the members of the community. Money
raised is often donated back into the community to organizations such as the Philomath Food
Bank, Philomath Youth Activities Club (PYAC), and many others.

Philomath’s Family Owned and Operated
Feed Store
2606 Main Street

PHILOMATH OREGON
(541) 929-5087

FRIDAY, JULY 8th
STARKER FOREST DAY
For a complete list of Frolic week events go to www.philomathfrolic.org/2021-frolic-weekend-schedule.html
9:00am - 11:00pm Sidewalk Chalk Roundup!
Sidewalk Coloring Contest. Free event
Sponsor: Marys Peak True Value
11:00 Slack Rodeo –FREE ENTRY
No rough stock performances during Slack;
Enjoy all roping events and barrel racing
Sponsor: 5E Pump & Well
11:00 - 1:00pm Mary’s Peak Search & Rescue Chicken BBQ
Held at the Rodeo Grounds.
Sponsor: The Shop Diesel and Auto Repair
5:00 - 7:00pm Adult Cornhole Tournament (18+)
Double elimination tournament for
intermediate skill level
Sponsor: Bradley Trucking

Rodeo Events

Sponsors

Bareback
Barrel Racing
Breakaway Roping
Bull Riding
Saddle Bronc
Steer Wrestling
Team Roping (Header)
Team Roping (Heeler)
Tie-down Roping
Wild Steer Race

Linn Benton Tractor Co.
Stokes Construction
Dennis Gibson Construction
Revolution Garage Door
B&G Logging and Construction
CoEnergy Propane
Alamo Roofing
Hull-Oakes Lumber Co.
Curtis Flooring
Rancho Feed and Seed

5:00 - 7:00pm Kids Corner
Inflatables, Crafts and more!
Sponsor: Corvallis Tool Company, CTC
5:00 - 9:00pm Food Booths and Craft Vendors
Sponsor: Complete Wireless Solutions

7:00pm Philomath NPRA Rodeo
Sponsor:

Intermission Entertainment: Clint “Wolfey” Selvester
Sponsored by Curtis Flooring
Chute Sponsors: Double Eagle Paving; Timber Supply;
Holiday Tree Farm; Oregon State Credit Union;
Les Schwab Tires; Mid-Valley Dental

Featuring
Dark (9:30ish) Fireworks Show (weather permitting)
Sponsor: Alyrica and The Frolic & Rodeo Board
After Party at the Yew
Wood Corral and Beer
Garden
Kick up your heels to the
music of Slicker.
Sponsor:
Vinwood Taphouse
and Columbia
Distributing Company

Rough Stock: B - D Rodeo
Sponsor: Out West Farm and Ranch
Rodeo Announcer: Scott Allen
Sponsor: Columbia Distributing Company
Bull Fighters: Jason McCall & Tory Cooper
Sponsor: Best Pots
Music & Sound: Jason Buchanan
Scoreboard: TNT Scoreboards
Wild Steer Racing:
Sponsor: Rancho Feed and Seed
Arena Truck donated by Guaranty Chevrolet

History of Philomath rodeo
The Philomath Frolic was started in 1953 by three couples dreaming of putting together a new community celebration with
a logging show, parade, dance, and other events. Through the years, various events from logging exhibitions to softball
tournaments have come and gone depending on the community's interests. It was 1983 when the Skirvin brothers offered up a piece of their farm
land and helped construct an arena, creating what has since been known as
the Philomath Frolic & Rodeo. The rodeo attracts over 5,000 spectators each
year and has been distinguished as the Northwest Professional Rodeo Association "Rodeo of the Year" eight times.
For two years, 1915 and 1916, Philomath was the rodeo capital of Oregon.
Those who still remember the action in the wooden arena at the north end of
12th street will tell you that it was a bigger event than Pendleton rodeo ever
dreamed of having — in those days.
In 1915, pining for the grandeur of his adopted Montana plains, R.P. McClelland organized the first Round-Up. It was a grand affair, complete with a large
contingent of imported “wild” Indians and world-famous cowboys.
The rodeos were preceded by a grand parade down Philomath’s Main Street
and up 12th street to the rodeo grounds, where the fun was begun by most of
the country’s best horsemen and the rodeo contestant riding pell-mell across
the stadium in an event known as “the break." Following were wild races,
bucking horses, calf roping, Indian dancing and various wild parties around
town for the next three days. More than 10,000 spectators jammed splintery
bleacher seats in June 1916 — when the rodeo peaked — to watch the likes
of “Buffalo” Vernon and “Yakima” Canutt compete for top dollar prizes.
World War I started later that year and the Round Up was never held again.

Philomath Frolic & Rodeo Rider's Club
Membership in the Frolic Rider's Club is open to everyone through an online registration and annual fee payment.
Riders are allowed to use the arena from the Monday after
Frolic weekend through October 1, weather permitting.
Riders are required to agree to a rider code of conduct and
sign a liability waiver.
We are excited to be able to share this facility with the
community and look forward to seeing the Frolic & Rodeo
Rider’s Club grow in popularity.
For more information or to register for the 2022 season, go to:

www.philomathfrolic.org/riders-club.html

Thank you for keeping our Frolic & Rodeo
volunteers hydrated all weekend!

5270 SW Philomath Blvd., Corvallis
(541) 738-2100

(541) 609-8079
mcgarrymotors@gmail.com

SCHEDULE OUR
MOBILE SHOWROOM

GREAT SLECTION OF
TOP-BRAND FLOORING








Hardwood
Luxury Vinyl Plank (LVP)
Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT)
Carpet
Tile
Marmoleum

541-602-1230
curtis-flooring.com
curtis-flooring.com

R o d eo Ev en ts 1 0 1
Bareback Riding
As they burst from the chute, the cowboy must keep both spurs above the horse's shoulders
until the horse's hooves hit the ground. Then, as the horse bucks, the rider drags his spurs up
the bronc's shoulders, straightens his legs as he descends, and tries to stay on for eight
seconds.

Tie Down Roping
As in team roping, the calf gets a running start, with the cowboy
throwing his rope around the calf's head. His horse then stops and
the cowboy jumps off, runs to the calf, picks it up and drops it to its
side in a move called "flanking." He must tie any three legs
together with a short rope, and the horse pulls back to eliminate
slack in the rope. This is also a timed event.

Breakaway Roping
This event features a mounted rider and a calf. The calves are placed
in a chute with spring-loaded doors and the horse and rider start in
another box adjacent to the chute. As the calf is released the rope
across the horse and rider is sprung. The aim of the roper is to throw the
lasso around the calf’s neck as it ride out into the arena. The fasted time
wins.

Saddle Bronc Riding
The cowboy must keep his toes turned outward and continually spur the horse
from its shoulders to the back of the saddle. Points are awarded based on the
horse's bucking action, the rider's spurring action, his control of the horse, and if
he stays on for a full eight seconds.

Steer Wrestling
Ever try wrestling a steer or jumping from a running horse? Cowboys must do both
in steer wrestling. The cowboy slides off his galloping horse, hooks his right arm
around the steer's right horn, grasps the left horn with his left hand, and tries to
muscle the animal to the dirt. The fastest time wins.

SATURDAY, JULY 9th
PIONEER CONNECT DAY
For a complete list of Frolic week events go to www.philomathfrolic.org/2021-frolic-weekend-schedule.html
7:00 - 10:00am Lions Club Annual Cowboy Breakfast
4:00 - 6:00pm Frolic PYAC Fish Rodeo
Use your bare hands to catch one of
9:00am - 10:0-0am Frolic 5K Fun Run
200 live trout. $10 per ticket.
Run/walk the parade route in front of your
Sponsor: Nutrien Ag Services
cheering fans. Registration required.
Sponsor: Valley View Orthodontics
9:00am - 3:00pm Classic Car Show
Held at City Park, S 23rd Street.

7:00pm Philomath NPRA Rodeo
Sponsored by

10:00 - 11:30am Grand Parade
Grand Marshal: Dale Collins and Tom Wright
Route: High school to the library down Applegate Street
11:00 - 1:00pm Mary’s Peak Search & Rescue Chicken BBQ
Held at the Rodeo Grounds.
Sponsor: The Shop Diesel and Auto Repair
3:00 - 7:00pm Kids Corner
Inflatables, Crafts and more!
Sponsor: Corvallis Tool Company, CTC

3:00 - 5:00pm Frolic Cornhole Tournament
All ages and abilities
Held at the Frolic grounds.
Online registration required.
Sponsor: Philomath Market

Intermission Entertainment: Clint “Wolfey” Selvester
Sponsor: Curtis Flooring
Chute Sponsors: Double Eagle Paving; Timber Supply; Holiday
Tree Farm; Oregon State Credit Union;
Les Schwab Tires; Mid-Valley Dental

Featuring

Rough Stock: B - D Rodeo
Sponsor: Out West Farm and Ranch
Rodeo Announcer: Scott Allen
Sponsor: Columbia Distributing Company
Bull Fighters: Jason McCall & Tory Cooper
Sponsor: Best Pots
Music & Sound: Jason Buchanan
Scoreboard: TNT Scoreboards
Wild Steer Racing, Sponsor: Rancho Feed and Seed
Arena Truck donated by Guaranty Chevrolet

3:00 - 6:00pm Professional Lumberjack
Competition
Professionals will compete in various
events. Free Event at the rodeo grounds
Sponsors: Patrick Lumber, TTT Timber,
Miller Timber Services,
Timber Supply Company

9:30 - 12:00pm Yew Wood
Corral and Beer Garden
Throw one back and kick up
your heels to the music of
country band Slicker
Sponsors: Vinwood
Taphouse and
Columbia Distributing

www.RevolutionGarageDoor.com

Coupon
Valid at Philomath
only.
One only.
coupon per visit.
Valid atSubway
Philomath
Subway
Cannot
be combined
with any
offer.with
Expires:
6/31/2017
One coupon
per visit. Cannot
beother
combined
any other
offer.
115 S. 19th St. Philomath,
OR
97370~541.929.7888
Expires: 7/31/2019
7/31/2022
115 S. 19th St, Philomath (541)929-7888

1405 Main St
(541) 929-3105

Conveniently Open 24/7 to Serve You

Proud Sponsor of
the Philomath Frolic
“Meet me at the Frolic!”

& Rodeo!

Not for profit: Credit unions are not-for-profit financial cooperatives. We exist to serve our members, not to deliver a profit to
stakeholders. Unlike other institutions, credit unions do not issue stock or pay dividends to outside stakeholders. Instead,
earnings are returned to members in the form of competitive financial offerings, more services and convenience.

L U MB ER JA C K C O MP E TI TI ON EV EN TS 1 0 1
Spring Board
The springboard was the original lumberjack ladder. It was used to get above the
twisted gnarly base of old growth timber. Once on top of their crude staircase
they will chop 3 quarters of the way through on their strong side, but by rule, they
must sever that block from the back.
This event combines the skills of the chopper and the high climber. Out in the
forest this technique enables a working lumberjack to reach softer wood above
the tough and knotty base of a tree marked for cutting. Contestants climb a
height of nine feet using two springboard placements and chop through a 12-inch
diameter aspen log mounted on the top of the spar pole.

Hot Saw
A single sawyer using a single-cylinder, single-motor power saw makes
three vertical cuts — down, up and down — through a 20-inch diameter
white pine log. This one-man contest is strictly against time. Chainsaws
may be warmed up prior to the contest, but must be turned off before the
contest begins. Neither self starting nor impulse-type push button
starters nor twin motors are allowed. A starter gives the countdown and
on the signal 'GO,' competitors start their saws and make the three cuts.
The contest ends when the third slice is severed. All cuts must be
complete.

Stock Saw
Two sawyers using identical, single-cylinder stock power saws
make two vertical cuts – down and then up – through a 20-inch
diameter log, competing against each other. Chainsaws are
generally warmed up and tuned to be the same as one another so
the only variable is the sawyers’ technique. Neither self-starting
nor impulse-type push button starters nor twin motors are allowed.
A starter gives the countdown and on the signal 'GO,' competitors
start their saws and make the two cuts. The contest ends when the
second slice is severed.

Healing Motion
Physical Therapy
www.healingmotionpt.com
(541) 929-2255

(541) 929-9400
1313 Main St, Philomath

Proud Sponsor of the

Dr. Wade L. Haslam, DMD

Proud sponsor of the
Frolic Home Run Derby
Wednesday, July 6, 5:00 p.m.

FROLIC & RODEO VOLUNTEERS
Special thanks to the Frolic & Rodeo Board of Directors that puts in hours of meetings, planning
and coordinating efforts to make the Frolic & Rodeo a success each year.

Committee Chairs
Ellen Hinchberger
Mary Johnson
Mary Johnson
Lynn Barnes

Gates
Parade
Craft Fair
Cornhole

Cody Labahn
Jenifer Logsdon
Kristi King
Darrell Hinchberger

Lumberjack
Steer Races
Home Run Derby
Construction

Debbie Thorp
Jenny Workman
Diana Bushnell
Patty Wischnofske

Raffle
Booths
5K Run
Raffle

A high energy country cover band from Portland Oregon playing "Today's Country" hits! Hailing from small Oregon towns
such as Canby, Aloha, and Oregon City, Slicker is made up of the Northwest’s finest homegrown professional musicians.
This six piece band delivers a big sound that covers today’s Country Hits as well as your favorite country, rock, pop and funk
from the 80’s, 90’s and beyond.
Slicker’s live performances are best described as a concert atmosphere that engages crowds and keeps them dancing and
singing all night long.

Pr

We l c o m e t o S k i r v i n P a rk
Home of the Philomath Frolic & Rodeo
Thanks to a generous donation from Paul and Lola Skirvin, the rodeo grounds are now owned by the City of
Philomath which has leased the grounds to the Philomath Frolic & Rodeo on a 99-year lease. The Frolic & Rodeo
maintains and operates the grounds throughout the year, including rentals for community events, corporate events,
private anniversary and birthday parties, weddings and more. Make your next event happen at Skirvin Park!

Parking

Lumberjack Competition

Exit

Volunteer / VIP Parking
13th Street

Contestant Entrance
13th Street

Kids Corner

Contestant Parking

Mutton Bust’n
Food / Vendors
Ticket Office

Fish Rodeo

Handicap Parking
Rodeo Arena
Spectator Entrance from 11th St.

Yew Wood Corral: Stage, dance floor and beer garden
The Yew Wood Corral has hosted the beer garden after the
rodeo since 1984 when the 50x100 foot dance floor, concrete
stage and wood fence were constructed. Family and high
school class reunions meet at the Yew Wood Corral to listen to
live music, dance, enjoy a cold drink and talk about the old
times. In 1992, the dance floor was enlarged to 100x100 feet,
making it the largest outdoor dance floor in the Northwest. In
2021, the beer garden area was extended toward the arena so
spectators can watch the rodeo from the Yew Wood Corral.
The Yew Wood Corral is a community asset. It is rented out for
various public and private events such throughout the year. To
make a reservation for the Yew Wood Corral, arena, or other
area of the rodeo grounds, visit www.philomathfrolic.org.

Yew Wood Corral
Arena
Entire Grounds

1/2-day $175 Day $300 Weekend $600
1/2-day $200 Day $350 Weekend $350
1/2-day $350 Day $600 Weekend $1200

Double H Hauling
(541) 609-8553
doublehhhauling@gmail.com

R o d e o E v e nt s 1 0 1 ( p a r t 2 )
Team Roping
After the steer bursts from the gate, the lead rider, or header, must get his lasso
around both of the steer's horns, around one horn and the head, or around its
neck. Then the second rider, or heeler , has to get his rope around both hind
legs. If he only gets one leg, the team is penalized five seconds. The fastest
time wins.

Barrel Racing
Coming from outside fencing, the cowgirl and her horse burst into the arena and follow a set path
around three large barrels arranged in a triangular pattern. The cowgirl receives a penalty if she or
the horse knocks over a barrel. After turning around the last barrel in the back of the arena, the
horse sprints back to the entrance to record the fastest time possible. The horse and cowgirl with
the fasted time becomes this year’s champion!

Bull Riding
With nothing between him and the 2,000+ lb. goliath, the rider must hold on
to a braided rope wrapped around the bull's chest using only one hand. If
he touches the bull or himself with his free hand, he doesn't receive a
score. The score is determined by how much the beast bucks and turns,
and if the cowboy can stay on for eight seconds. The combination of points
for the bull and for the rider are added together for a total score.

Wild Steer Racing
This event begins simple enough, but always ends with complete chaos in the arena.
The rules are simple, teams of three must work together to get a young steer from
one end of the arena to the other and back again–simple enough, right? Put yourself
in the steer’s boots: you’ve never been around people, let alone 2000 screaming
rodeo fans, you’ve never walked a straight line in their life, and now you ‘ve got three
knuckle heads pulling on a rope hung around your neck yelling “go!” Yah, you get the
idea –it’s not going to geo well most of the time!

Jeff Mills
(541) 752-3465

(541) 928-2937

(503) 710-1474
murrayhayandcattle.com

M e e t u s at
t h e Fro l i c !

Specializing in the production and sales of top quality Grass Seed, Hay, Beef,
and Red Angus Cattle

1413 Main,

34949 Santiam Hwy SE

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE
PHILOMATH Frolic & Rodeo!
www.republicser vices.com

Lumberjack Competition Sponsors
Patrick Lumber
TTT Timber
Miller Timber Services
Timber Supply Company

(541) 929-2880
1640 Main Street

541-207-3313
Pratum Co-op is an agricultural cooperative dedicated to innovative solutions, excellent service, and long-term relationships.
(503) 364-3353

DTL Logging Co., Inc.
541-929-2811

Sales@expressgymsupply.com
33852 Se Eastgate Circle
Corvallis, OR

LUMBERJACK COMPETITION EVENTS
Single Buck: The competitor makes one cut through 19 inches of white pine using a
single man cross-cut saw. The competitor may have a helper wedge his cut into the log to
prevent the saw teeth from sticking. Time ends when the block is clearly severed. The
primary challenges of this event are technique, brute strength and stamina. The single
buck is referred to as the “misery whip” because of the physical toll a body endures while
using it. A key strategy is to keep the saw as level as possible so that it creates an even
cut and the teeth don’t catch in the wood.

Underhand Chop: In this event the lumberjacks will be standing on a block and swinging a 7 pound razor on
a stick just fractions of an inch away from their toes. The jacks will chop half way through a 14 inches in
diameter and 26 inches long on the front side, and then helicopter over to the other side and sever the block in
two. Timing begins on the 'GO' signal and ends when the log is severed. The World Record for the Underhand
Block Chop is held by Jason Wynyard set in 2006 with a time of: 15.94.

Standing Block Chop: The standing block chop simulates chopping down a tree with an axe.
With a strong stance the lumberjacks will be carefully placing each hit on the front side of the
block. They will then run to the back side, sending the wood chips flying as they drive their axe
in to the wood, severing the block in two. Using a five-pound single-bit axe, competitors chop
through a vertical standing aspen log 14 inches in diameter and 26 inches long.

541-760-2287

Superior Equipment and Performance by Design

541-929-2234
Sales@CorvallisTool.com

2022 Best of the Best NPRA Contractors
We continue to attract the best talent around to put on a fantastic show. Our contractors have options when it comes to
choosing which rodeos to work and time after time they chose to work one of their favorite rodeos in the state, the PF&R.

Announcer, Scott Allen Scott Allen is the best Rodeo Announcer you've never heard of!

The world of professional rodeo isn’t an easy one. It’s a full-time commitment requiring personal
sacrifice and a dedication to preparation. I began to form my work ethic at a young age, working
beside my father in the automobile business. The best advice he ever gave me was to "Never quit,
always work until the work is done, no excuses, own your own successes and failures. Learn and
share! If you do that you'll always come out on top".
Those ideals have allowed me many blessings. I've been honored to work with many of the most
respected folks in the rodeo and entertainment field. I've traveled all over the country, worked shows
both big and small. I love what I do and expect to go on doing it for a long time.






PRCA Gold Card Holder
3X PRCA Circuit Finals Announcer
20 time Northwest Pro Rodeo Association Announcer of the Year
19 time Northwest Pro Rodeo Association Finals Announcer
5 time Oregon High School Rodeo Association Finals Announcer

Clint “Wolfey” Selvester. Clint “Wolfey” Selvester, one of the rodeo world’s rising comedians will bring
his unique style of humor from his home state of California to entertain the fans as the clown and barrelman. Selvester’s love for rodeo began at age 12 when his uncle, a stock contractor who raised bulls for
rodeos, hired Clint as a “feed boy” to help take care of his animals. His uncle decided that rodeo needed
a mascot to entertain the fans and offered Clint the chance to perform at rodeos if he could come up
with one. With the help of his art teacher, he designed and built a seven-foot high bull made from
foam. The mascot was named Wolfey in honor of Wolfman, the only bull in rodeo history to
score a perfect 100 in competition. Clint uses Wolfey as his nickname in honor of that mascot,
which was adopted as the first official mascot of the PRCA.
Today he travels full time on the rodeo circuit, mostly in the Western United States. He has
performed at the PBR Finals in the Georgia Dome, the California Rodeo Circuit Finals, the
Rolex World Cup horse jumping competition, and has opened for the San Francisco Giants
baseball team. He describes his humor as “impromptu” aided by what he terms “his ADD,”
leaving the fans to wonder what comes next.
Bull Fighter: Jason McCall, multi-year NPRA Finals bullfighter, 8-time Oregon High School Finals bullfighter, 2008
Philomath Frolic & Rodeo freestyle bullfight champion & 2012 Professional Roughstock Series World Finals Bullfighter. Voted
NPRA bullfighter of the year in 2008, 2009 & 2010.
Bull Fighter: Tory Cooper, Coming from hometown Twin Falls, Idaho. Tory competed in the 2017 Freestyle Bullfight at
the Philomath Frolic, so he knows his way around the arena.

Music and Sound: Jason Buchanan,
Pro Rodeo Sound, LLC
Stock Contractor: B - D Rodeo

THANK YOU SPONSORS!
Premier platinum buckle

Patrick Lumber
Philomath Rental
Pioneer Connect

platinum buckle

Dennis Gibson Construction
Double Eagle Paving
Miller Timber Services
Revolution Garage Door
Starker Forest

Gold Buckle

Alamo Roofing, LLC
Alyrica Networks
Applegate Door
B & G Logging & Construction
Beggs Tire & Wheel
Best Pots
Coastal Farm & Home
CoEnergy Propane
Columbia Distributing Company
Crown Royal
CTC -Corvallis Tool Company
Curtis Flooring
Figaro's Pizza
Holiday Tree Farms, Inc.
Hull-Oakes Lumber Co.
Les Schwab Tire Center
Linn Benton Tractor Co.
Mid-Valley Dental Associates LLC
Nutrien Ag Solutions
Oregon State Credit Union
Out West Farm and Ranch
Rancho Feed & Seed
Stokes Construction
Timber Supply Company Inc.
Vinwood Taphouse
5E pump & well

